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The NASA STI Program Office…in Profile
Since its founding, NASA has been dedicated to
the advancement of aeronautics and space
science. The NASA Scientific and Technical 
Information (STI) Program Office plays a key
part in helping NASA maintain this important
role.
The NASA STI Program Office is operated by 
Langley Research Center, the lead center for 
NASA’s scientific and technical information. The 
NASA STI Program Office provides access to 
the NASA STI Database, the largest collection of 
aeronautical and space science STI in the world. 
The Program Office is also NASA’s institutional 
mechanism for disseminating the results of its 
research and development activities. These results 
are published by NASA in the NASA STI Report 
Series, which includes the following report types:
• TECHNICAL PUBLICATION. Reports of 
completed research or a major significant 
phase of research that present the results of 
NASA programs and include extensive data 
or theoretical analysis. Includes compilations 
of significant scientific and technical data 
and information deemed to be of continuing 
reference value. NASA’s counterpart of peer-
reviewed formal professional papers but has less 
stringent limitations on manuscript length and 
extent of graphic presentations.
• TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM. Scientific 
and technical findings that are preliminary or of 
specialized interest, e.g., quick release reports, 
working papers, and bibliographies that contain 
minimal annotation. Does not contain extensive 
analysis.
• CONTRACTOR REPORT. Scientific and 
technical findings by NASA-sponsored 
contractors and grantees.
• CONFERENCE PUBLICATION. Collected 
papers from scientific and technical conferences, 
symposia, seminars, or other meetings sponsored 
or cosponsored by NASA.
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or historical information from NASA programs, 
projects, and mission, often concerned with 
subjects having substantial public interest.
• TECHNICAL TRANSLATION. 
 English-language translations of foreign 
scientific and technical material pertinent to 
NASA’s mission.
Specialized services that complement the STI 
Program Office’s diverse offerings include creating 
custom thesauri, building customized databases, 
organizing and publishing research results…even 
providing videos.
For more information about the NASA STI Program 
Office, see the following:
• Access the NASA STI Program Home Page at 
http://www.sti.nasa.gov
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help@sti.nasa.gov
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1TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
ThE VEhIClE InTEGRATED PERfoRMAnCE AnAlySIS ExPERIEnCE— 
REConnECTInG WITh TEChnICAl InTEGRATIon
1.  InTRoDUCTIon
Today’s NASA s facng sgnfcant challenges and changes—mprovng nsght, safety, and tech-
ncal ntegraton; cultural changes; and fndng new ways of dong busness. Early recognton and fore-
sght nto these changes ntated the Vehcle Integrated Performance Analyss (VIPA) team. The purpose 
of ths team was to reconnect the ndvdual engneerng dscplnes nto a team capable of performng 
system-level techncal assessments n support of future program decsons. Ths Techncal Memoran-
dum (TM) descrbes the VIPA experence and outlnes ts hstory. VIPA’s foundatons are thoroughly 
revewed and ts relatonshp to systems engneerng from the project to the engneerng dscplne level 
are detaled. Contrbutons of the VIPA process to the new NASA objectves are outlned.
22.  hISToRy
Very early n the Space Launch Intatve (SLI) program, a small team of engneers was asked to 
propose a process for performng a system-level assessment of a launch vehcle. The request was amed 
prmarly at provdng techncal nsght and makng NASA a smart buyer of a second-generaton launch 
archtecture. Out of ths effort, the VIPA team was created. Durng the frst half of 2002, VIPA supported 
the SLI program wth ndependent techncal nsght and partcpaton n ts techncal revews. The sec-
ond half of 2002 brought a transton of the SLI program to the Orbtal Space Plane (OSP) program. 
Durng ths transton, the VIPA team was permtted to contnue developng ts capabltes for future 
support of the OSP program. VIPA also worked on valdatng processes and tools aganst realstc data 
from the Saturn V program. As the OSP program started, VIPA was asked to provde techncal assess-
ments of several OSP concepts launched on exstng expendable launch vehcles (ELVs). VIPA was 
able to provde a substantal amount of objectve system performance data enablng nformed program 
decsons. Recently, after a bref hatus, the VIPA team was reassembled to provde addtonal techncal 
nsght n support of the Space Exploraton Intatve’s heavy-lft launch vehcle trade studes. Fgure 1 
shows the hstory of VIPA.
Purpose: Maintain 
  Team, Validate Models
Duration: ≈3 mo
Peak Headcount: ≈40
Outcome: Validated 
  Models, Performed 
  System-Level Trades
Purpose: Conceptual Design
  and Evaluation of Shuttle- 
  Derived Vehicle
Duration: ≈1 mo
Peak Headcount: ≈45
Outcome: Successful Design
VAC–01
VAC–03
Project Constellation SLI Program Orbital Space Plane 
1/9 7/24
0/1 12/30
2/10 6/16
3/10 4/19
Purpose: Assess Feasibility of OSP 
  Spacecraft Concepts on EELVs
Duration: ≈4 mo
Peak Headcount: ≈25
Outcome: Evaluated 8 OSP+ELV 
  Configurations, Identified Single 
  Feasible Concept
 CY01 CY02 CY03 CY04
 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 
VAC–02
VAC–00
Purpose: Form Team and 
  Prepare for IATR
Duration: ≈7 mo
Peak Headcount: ≈100
Outcome: Developed 
  Models and Processes, 
  Identified Technical Risks
Fgure 1.  VIPA hstory.
33.  VEhIClE InTEGRATED PERfoRMAnCE AnAlySIS foUnDATIon
Durng the ntal formulaton of the VIPA process, there was a strong desre to ncorporate the 
lessons of the past. It was realzed that the area of techncal ntegraton s where the majorty of system 
problems are rooted. Just pror to the VIPA effort, a NASA Techncal Publcaton (TP)1 was wrtten and 
publshed by several well-respected NASA engneerng leaders. Ths TP captured many of the past les-
sons n ths area and became the bass of much of the VIPA process. 
Reference 1 was used as a pont-of-departure and focal pont for all dscussons wth the dffer-
ent techncal dscplnes durng the VIPA process formulaton. It descrbes how vehcles were desgned 
and analyzed n the past. VIPA was establshed to exercse and mprove the desgn and analyss process. 
Much of the framework of reference 1 was retaned, however, the nsghts ganed durng ths formula-
ton enabled the nvolved dscplnes to see ther work n a dfferent, more systemc way.
The nvolved dscplnes, va ths more systemc vew, were then able to focus more actvtes 
on system nteractons, senstvtes, margns, and dentfcaton of techncal rsks. Ths further enabled 
them to defne mproved dscplne processes that allowed for quck trade studes and dentfcaton of 
system mpacts. The VIPA process now provdes for more detaled and ntegrated analyses earler n the 
desgn process, whch enables better decsons. Two of the man conceptual models of reference 1—the 
T-Model and the General Model—emerged as the most sgnfcant concepts enablng ths systemc vew 
and wll be descrbed n followng sectons.
44.  SySTEMS EnGInEERInG AnD TEChnICAl InTEGRATIon
The dscusson of techncal ntegraton and systems engneerng can get, by engneerng stan-
dards, emotonal. Ths s prmarly due to the broad defnton of the subject and ts dverse meanng to 
dfferent groups of engneers and engneerng management. Reference 2 defnes systems engneerng as 
“an nterdscplnary engneerng management process that evolves and verfes an ntegrated, lfe-cycle 
balanced set of system solutons that satsfy customer needs.” Techncal ntegraton s defned by refer-
ence 1 as: 
The interactive activity among all participants in the design process, whereby the compartmental-
ized parts reintegrate into a balanced, successful total design. Technical integration is enabled by 
formal and informal information flow methods, by a system focus of all participants on how their 
part affects the total system, and by leadership that continually ensures that interactive aspects of 
design are being addressed and balanced.
Both references acknowledge the very broad defntons of systems engneerng and techncal 
ntegraton and that most engneers nvolved can clam to be performng some part of ths process. If 
anythng, the defnton of techncal ntegraton s broader. However, both references allude to a further 
dvson of ths process. Reference 1 refers explctly to a “formal” and “nformal” nformaton flow, 
whle reference 2 ndcates that systems engneerng s a management process, whch mples formalty. 
Ths dfference between “formal” and “nformal” s most lkely at the crux of the dffculty for produc-
tve dscussons between engneerng and engneerng management. The T-Model for techncal ntegra-
ton s useful for explorng ths dfference.
4.1  T-Model for Technical Integration
Fgure 2 shows the representaton of the T-Model from reference 1. The model s dvded nto 
three dstnct levels. All three levels are vtal to the total ntegraton, and all three wll overlap. The 
vertcal legs represent the dscplne or component engneerng functons that generally requre a more 
ntense, self-centered vew to adequately desgn, analyze, and understand specfc techncal ssues. It s 
recognzed that these dscplne functons should mantan awareness of the ntegrated system. However, 
t s stll far to say that the deeper one goes nto a dscplne or specalty the less system focus there s. 
Engneerng dscplnes have a long hstory of study and formalzed educaton programs. There should 
be no need, and lttle beneft, n redefnng terms n ths area.
The topmost half of the horzontal bar represents the formal aspects of techncal ntegraton. 
Accordng to references 1 and 2, ths level’s focus and responsblty s on the overall techncal manage-
ment and certfcaton of the system. The project and project leader are the prmary facltators of ths 
level. Reference 1 further states that the leader accomplshes goals wth the support of “the tools and 
functons of the systems engneerng dscplne.” These functons are defned by reference 1 as “plan-
nng, control, and documentaton.” Ths renforces the formal nature of ths level and ts prmary con-
cern wth leadng, montorng, and controllng the total techncal ntegraton, .e., all three levels.
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•  Systems 
•  Formal 
•  Top Level 
•  Specific Discipline to 
   Specific Discipline 
•  Informal 
•  In-Depth 
•  Discipline
•  Component – 2
•  Discipline
•  Component – 1
Integration is Everyone’s Responsibility
Fgure 2.  T-Model for techncal ntegraton.
Ths formal system engneerng, lke dscplne engneerng, has been wrtten about and studed 
extensvely from the formal project management pont-of-vew of plannng and control. The defnton 
quoted from reference 2 above s a good defnton. 
The mddle level, or lowermost half of the horzontal bar, s the prmary focus of the VIPA 
process. Ths level s characterzed by the nformal ntegraton of the dscplne and component func-
tons. Ths s where the dscplne and component efforts are brought together nto a system analyss of 
the product to ensure that a vable, techncally ntegrated product can be acheved. It s at ths level that 
dscplne/component dscovered senstvtes and nteractons are assessed together as a system. Also at 
ths level, requrements are valdated, performance s verfed, and more mportantly, derved requre-
ments are uncovered. 
Most dscplne engneers consder ths nformal ntegraton, or ntegrated systems analyss, as 
the essence of systems engneerng, whch conflcts wth the more formal management defnton. There 
should be a new term to defne ths level of ntegraton n order to reduce confuson and allow more 
productve dscussons. The term “nformal” s nadequate consderng the amount of effort that occurs 
n ths ntegraton and partcularly snce the VIPA effort has attempted to add “process” to ths level.  
The followng defnton s proposed based n part on the reference 1 defnton of nformal ntegraton:
Analytcal Integraton—A communcaton and analyss actvty that conssts of nteractons 
among dscplne and desgn functons. The focus of ths actvty conssts of data exchange, ntegraton, 
and physcs-based analyss to assess the behavor of the functons as an ntegrated system. Ths system 
behavor s nfluenced by physcal attrbutes, nteractons, senstvtes, and uncertantes brought for-
ward by the dscplne and desgn functons.
6The VIPA process focuses on ths level of nformal ntegraton because NASA’s capabltes n 
formal systems engneerng and dscplne expertse are already well establshed. The process encour-
ages engneerng dscplnes to nteract and focus less on dscplne analyss and more on analytcal nte-
graton and system nteractons. The depth of penetraton nto any dscplne s drven by the senstvtes 
and uncertantes. 
4.2  General Model
Reference 1 defnes General Model as a “generalzed descrpton of the vehcle (system) that  
s evolved through synthess/analyss actvtes drected toward overall vehcle (system) performance.” 
VIPA uses the development of ths model as the catalyst to focus the dscplnes on the system nterac-
tons rather than detaled dscplne assessments. Each nvolved dscplne s encouraged to develop ds-
cplne-specfc or specalzed models that feed nto ths General Model for a system-wde analyss cycle 
(fg. 3). Ths effectvely forces each dscplne to determne ts true drvers. It also forces the dscplnes 
to stay consstent wth the level of defnton approprate for the project phase. Ths allows the correct 
model fdelty to perform the necessary trade and senstvty analyses requred for that phase. Once these 
drvers are determned, they can then be assessed for system senstvtes and uncertantes. These nte-
graton ssues are the factors that wll drve the system desgn and derve further system requrements. 
Constraints
Issues Documented 
Design Acceptable 
General Model 
Indicator Models 
Capability
Specialized Models 
Discipline-Specific Models 
Design
Meets
Capability
?
Start
Analysis
Cycle
No
Yes 
Fgure 3.  Relatonshp between VIPA models.
VIPA work to date has been on launch vehcle systems. For ths purpose, a gudance and trajec-
tory smulaton code was chosen as the backbone to the General Model. Ths s the most sensble choce 
for launch vehcles. For other applcatons the sensble choce may be somethng dfferent. A habtat 
module system may dctate a msson operaton tmelne be chosen; a deep space probe may dctate  
an orbtal mechancs smulaton; or an n-space assembly may dctate a mockup and manufacturng  
7assembly smulaton. whle the choce of the backbone s mportant—t s not crtcal. The crtcal factor 
s that a backbone be chosen and used to focus the entre team on dscplne nteracton ssues. VIPA has 
successfully brought forward the use of smplfed ndcator models that have been tradtonally used n 
flght smulaton. It has also apprecably progressed n ncorporatng addtonal detaled data recovery 
modules for aeroheatng, structural loads, and stress.  Havng the objectve of such a smulaton provdes 
the necessary ntegraton focus to the team and needs further development.
85.  PEoPlE, ExPERIEnCE, ChAllEnGE, PRoCESS, AnD ToolS
The General Model descrbed s not an all-encompassng nterdscplnary software tool that 
nstantaneously assesses any system. It s a collecton of varous tools and models constructed by each 
dscplne for ths current system at ts current stage of evoluton. The true nsght nto any system s 
ganed n the effort of workng as a team to construct ths model. 
In fact, VIPA’s emphass s on the people n the process as llustrated n fgure 4. Experenced 
people faced wth a challenge wll develop a process and generate tools that enable that process. By 
nvolvng new people, productvty can be ncreased whle they gan experence wth the tools. They  
can then be challenged and they wll mprove the process and the tools. It s truly the people that make  
a system work, and the VIPA process not only assesses the system but also develops the people along  
the way. 
Fgure 4.  VIPA s about people.
In the past, all attempts to automate the process have focused on the tools, not the process or the 
people. VIPA was the frst attempt to use the tools to focus the people, experence, and process.
96.  SElECTED RESUlTS
The VIPA team has produced an overwhelmng amount of data durng ts vehcle analyss cycles 
(VACs). The ntegraton process demands that these data be generated and shared. The data generated 
durng the Saturn V exercse were partcularly nterestng. It was durng ths process that many of VIPA’s 
processes and tools were valdated aganst actual flght data. It was also durng ths cycle that the VIPA 
team members started to understand the ntegraton process and formed strong commtments to that 
process. Fgure 5 shows a very bref summary of data created durng the Saturn V cycle. Note that the 
vehcles and hardware depcted are CAD representatons down to the skn and strnger level. Durng ths 
short 3-mo cycle, tools were developed and mproved, flght reconstructons were created, and trades 
were conducted usng advanced materals and engne concepts.
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Fgure 5.  Saturn V exercse: sample results.
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7.  SUPPoRTInG ThE nEW nASA
Today’s NASA s facng sgnfcant challenges and changes. The Space Exploraton Intatve 
ndcates a large ncrease n projects wth lmted ncrease n budget. The Columbia report has crt- 
czed NASA for ts lack of nsght and techncal ntegraton mpactng ts ablty to provde safety.3  
The Aldrdge report s advocatng NASA fnd new ways of dong busness.4 In addton, experence  
wth several programs from x–33 to OSP has ndcated that NASA engneerng had a dffcult tme  
transtonng from Phase C/D detaled work to more prelmnary Phase A/B and nsght work.
The bottom lne to all these changes s that NASA must become a smart buyer. Ths mples that 
NASA must effcently do ts homework to correctly defne ts requrements, select vable provders, and 
ensure adequate performance wthout stflng creatvty and nnovaton. It s lkely no longer cost effec-
tve for NASA to get nto the very detaled Phase C/D work. Contractors can do ths more effcently. 
However, NASA cannot afford to walk blndly nto a revew and grade a contractor based solely on a 
PowerPont presentaton. NASA also cannot afford to quckly revew a requrements document to see 
f t has the correct desgn crtera for a system that s substantally dfferent from anythng n ts exper-
ence. In order to have the correct level of nsght nto both the requrements and the performance, NASA 
must learn to work effcently wthn the mddle level of the T-Model.
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8.  V-MoDEl 
The process that VIPA uses to assess both performance and requrements s very smlar to the 
compartmentalzaton, desgn, and rentegraton functons dscussed n reference 1. VIPA refers to ths  
as the V-Model, and t s llustrated n fgure 6. As can be seen at the center of the V, ths process s 
drven by the general, dscplne-specfc, and specalzed models.
Booster
Gen Model LM % Diff.
BECO time 163.32 163.33 0.01
Altitude 191,012 190,838.1 0.09
Mach 7.46 7.55 1.19
Qbar 23.07 25 7.72
Latitude 29.22 29.22 0
Longitude 280.14 280.14 0
vRel 7,897.87 7,892.3 0.07
Max q 669.24 683.8 2.13
Orbiter
MECO time 524.08 524.08 0
Altitude 332,580.8 331,209.2 0.41
Mach 25.08 25.79 0.41
Perigee 49.68 54.51 8.86
Apogee 110.68 104.51 5.9
Validate Input Data
Verify Stated
Performance
ReintegrationConstraints Issues Documented
Design Acceptable
General Model
Indicator Models
Capability
Specialized Models
Discipline-Specific Models
Design
Meets
Capability
?
Start
Analysis
Cycle
No
Yes
Feed System Residual Weight Issues
 • Booster Oxidizer Lines ≈52,400 lbm
 • Booster Kerosene Lines ≈1,970 lbm
 • Orbiter Oxidizer Lines ≈9,400 lbm
 • Orbiter Hydrogen Lines ≈70 lbm
Fgure 6.  VIPA V-Model.
The frst leg of ths process s to verfy stated performance. Ths s the stated performance of  
a canddate or generc concept for a gven set of requrements. Ths verfcaton process s acheved  
by revewng the gven concept and generatng the ntegrated General Model that wll predct ts perfor-
mance. It s durng ths process that nsght s ganed nto the concept by dong, rather than revewng. 
Upon completon of ths leg, the stated performance of the concept can be verfed by usng provded 
nputs n the General Model to match reported results. 
Once ths leg s complete, the gven nputs for the concept can be valdated. Ths s accomplshed 
by each of the nvolved dscplnes usng nsght ganed n formulatng the general and dscplne-specfc 
models, along wth experence. These models can then be used to determne senstvtes, performance 
12
partals, and uncover ssues related to the concept or beng drven by requrements. Ths s a study perod 
at the bottom of the V. 
Fnally, any senstvtes or ssues that were dentfed can then be rentegrated along the fnal 
leg. Ths s done usng the General Model to determne ntegrated system mpacts to performance result-
ng from altered nputs or requrements.
An example of how ths process can be used durng the ntal development of a project s as fol-
lows. The VIPA team would be assembled and begn work at the same tme as potental contractors, just 
after the systems requrements drop occurrng n the upper left corner of the V. The VIPA team would 
work n parallel wth the contractors generatng ther own models of possble concepts whle keepng 
abreast of the contractors’ progress and concepts va the project offces.
The bottom of the V occurs just pror to and durng the systems requrements revew. Durng ths 
perod, the contractors’ nputs and results are valdated and ssues are dentfed. Usng the nsght ganed 
durng the frst leg sgnfcantly mproves ths revew process.
Fnally, the rentegraton efforts occur, ncorporatng further contractor nputs, models, and sens-
tvtes n performance predctons. Ths effort could result n requrement changes, contractor selectons, 
or redrectons. The process would then repeat tself on ts way to the next revew cycle.
By ncorporatng the VIPA process durng ths development cycle, NASA s effectvely dong ts 
homework and becomng a smart buyer—able to make nformed decsons. Ths process adds real value 
over and above the value of dscplne experts provdng commentary concernng concepts to whch they 
were only recently exposed. By usng the VIPA process, NASA’s effort s more effcently allocated to 
assessng sgnfcant system drvers. Ths s the process VIPA used durng ntal SLI and OSP cycles. 
The VIPA work added sgnfcantly to the revews and was well receved by both engneerng and proj-
ect organzatons.
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9.  ConClUSIon
A bref summary of the VIPA experence has been presented. VIPA s a new way of applyng 
exstng people, sklls, and tools to complex problems. VIPA’s processes are grounded n tradtonal 
engneerng capabltes and have been exercsed and valdated. VIPA concentrates on system-level 
nteractons, senstvtes, and margns to dentfy techncal rsks. VIPA s able to brng more detaled 
and ntegrated analyses earler nto the desgn process by enhancng the tradtonal capabltes wth 
mproved analyss technology thus allowng more nformed program decsons. Fnally, VIPA s a 
people-centered process that fosters contnued growth of experence, processes, and tools through  
challengng productve work. VIPA’s work has been applauded by both engneerng and project  
management organzatons.
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